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5-Step Installa  on Guide

4 STEP INSTALLATION GUIDE
Step 1. Mount the Energizer 

The energizer is easy to install. Mount the energizer on a wall, 
under cover, out of reach of children, adjacent to a power 
outlet. 

Install where there is no risk of the energizer incurring fi re 
or mechanical damage. 

1. Using the the template on the centre page as a 
drilling guide, drill 2 x 4mm (5/32”) holes 176mm 
apart (A & B). 

2. Fix the screws provided into the wall leaving the 
head of the screw about 3mm (1/8”) out from the 
wall. 

3. Place the energizer over and slide down onto the 
moun  ng screws.

2.

1.
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5-Step Installa  on Guide

Step 2. Install the earth system
Buildings and gates for example, can become electrifi ed with fence voltages if 
the energizer is improperly earthed. Follow earthing instruc  ons carefully.

HobbyMaster
M50

 An earth wire return system 
(for areas with poor earthing systems)

The animal must touch both a live wire and 
the earth wire to feel an eff ec  ve shock

Earth

Live

Live

Earth Clamp 
(G8760)

GREEN

RED

Earth Stake (G8790)

b

The most eff ec  ve place for an earth system is in con  nuously damp soil, see 
illustra  on a. For dry areas with poor earthing condi  ons, see illustra  on b. 

HobbyMaster
M50

Earth Clamp 
(G8760)

 All live wire system 
(for areas with good earthing systems)

The animal must touch the wire and 
the ground to feel a shock

Live

GREEN

RED

Earth Stake  (G8790)

Live

Live

a
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5-Step Installa  on Guide

Step 3. Connect the 
fence

Connect the energizer’s red (FENCE) 
terminal to the fence using double 
insulated cable. Remove 5cm (2”) 
of plas  c coa  ng from one end of 
the cable. Bend the end of the wire 
to form a loop. Unscrew the red 
(FENCE) terminal and insert the 
loop of wire. Screw the terminal 
closed, ensuring the wire is fi rmly 
clamped. A  ach the other end of 
the cable to the fence using a joint 
clamp.

Step 4. Plug the 
energizer into a 
power outlet
Check that the light on the front 
of the energizer is fl ashing.

Red
Green

To fenceTo earth

Note: Poor grounding can cause 
interference on telephone lines, 
radios and televisions. This can be 
recognised by a clicking sound on 
telephones.

Light

Install the earth system at least 10m (33  ) from any power supply earth peg, 
underground telephone or power cable. Drive one 2m (6  ) earth stake into the 
ground, un  l only 5cm (2”) remain above the ground. 
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Voltage Checklist

VOLTAGE CHECKLIST

No  

Is the energizer opera  ng?

Test the earth 
system. 
Is the ground 
voltage more 
than 200 
volts?

Unplug the energizer from 
the power supply and 
remove the fence wire from 
the red (FENCE) terminal. 
Plug energizer in again and 
check. Is the voltage across 
the terminals greater than 
5000 volts?

1. Check the electrical connec  ons 
are secure eg. from the fence to 
the red (FENCE) terminal, from 
the ground system to the green 
(GROUND) terminal, at gates etc.

2. Check the voltage on the fence 
every 33m (100  ). Note if the voltage 
is dropping. The closer to a fault, the 
lower the voltage reading will be.
Become aware of things that cause 
faults and always be on the lookout 
for: stray pieces of wire on the fence, 
heavy undergrowth, cracked or 
broken insulators, broken wires etc.

Test the power 
supply. 
If the power 
supply is 
OK then the 
energizer needs 
to be serviced. 

Improve the earth 
system: add 
galvanised earth 
stakes to the earth 
system un  l the earth 
voltage is 200 volts or 
below.

Energizer needs 
to be serviced.

Yes No  

Yes

No  

Yes
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Materials and Tools 

MATERIALS AND TOOLS
Gallagher dealers off er a complete range of products for your power fence.

HobbyMaster
M50

Earth Stake G8790

Reel G6110

Poly Wire G6201Treadin G6370

Insulgrip G6063

Econoreel G6160 Pigtail
G6420

Portable Fence
Turbo Wire G6205

GREEN

RED

For fence specifi ca  ons and design contact your Gallagher dealer.

HobbyMaster
M50

Strain Post

Strain Post
Strain Insulators G6791 or G6781

Line Post
Wire Tighteners G6430

Joint Clamps G6030

Cut-out Switch G6076

Warning Sign G6020

Line Post Insulators

HOT

HOT

HOT

Strain Insulators G6791 or G6781

Joint Clamps G6030 

Permanent Fence

GREEN

Earth Stake G8790
Earth Clamp G8760

RED

Line Post

Line Post Insulators


